
EuroSpeedway Lausitz - Noise and Luxury.

Join things that don’t fit together at first sight – generating an 
exciting and unforgettable experience. Offer your customers, 
staff members, and guests something that is really special.  
Welcome to EuroSpeedway Lausitz! 

Lausitz's race track facilities extend over 367 hectares, an 
area that is nearly double the size of the principality of 
Monaco. If one includes the so-called complementary areas, 
which can be used to establish industrial estates, as well, 
then the entire area covered amounts to more than 570 
hectares.

Since the beginning of the year 2000, the world's fastest car 
race, the legendary "German500", the Superbike Motorcycle 
World Championship and the FIA GT have been held here.  In 
addition, there are spectacular annual racing events, such as 
for example the German Touring Car Masters (DTM), as well 
as Top 10, F1 Historic, the International German Motorbike 
Cup (IDM), and open air music events e.g. with AC/DC or 
Herbert Groenemeyer.

But who says that race tracks can only be used for racing?

EuroSpeedway Lausitz has much more to offer to you and your 
guests,  for example the fastest and most exciting 
components to make for the most special event that you've 
ever seen. 



Europe This is how you �nd us:

EuroSpeedway Lausitz can be reac hed very easily. You can get 
to us by using Federal Motorway  A13. There are signs to our 
facility on the motorway; we have our own exit ("Ausfahrt") 
called EuroSpeedway Lausitz (which is exit No. 15). The 
distance from the motorway exit  to our main en trance is only 
about 800 metres.

The city centres of Berlin and  Dresden are only 120 and 50 
kilometres away from EuroSpee dway Lausitz, respectively.  
Federal Motorway A13 directly links both cities with each 
other, thus guaranteeing short rides to Berlin's airports 
Schoenefeld and Tegel as well as the airport in Dresden. 



Concerts

Champ Car "German 500“Events, among others:
DTM 2000 - 2007

Champ Car 2001, 2003

A1 Grand Prix 2005

SCSA 2003

Superbike World Championship     2001 – 2002, 2005 - 2007

World Series by Nissan 2003 - 2004

F1 Historic 2004 - 2005

IDM 2000 – 2006

BERU Top 10 2001 – 2006

Concerts 2001 AC/DC

2004 Groenemeyer,WERNER

2005 Boehse Onkelz

Concerts DTM

Superbike Motorcycle World Cup



Grand Prix Circuit 4.5 km

With its wide safety zones as well as the wide track and turn 
sections, the 4.534-kilometre-long course is ideal for 
professionals who want to test their limits, as well as being 
ideal for beginners. Connaisseurs underline the high-level 
driving skill challenges which characterise this race track.

The stands can hold 120,000 spectators, 25,000 on the 
grandstand alone.  41,000 parking spaces are available to the 
guests directly by the race track. 

55 pits offer room for the largest of racing events – just like 
the state-of-the-art Media Centre with its diverse conference 
and seminar rooms for all kinds of occasions.



VIP Lounge in the grandstand

These lounges can accommodate  between 28 and 35 guests. 
There is an integrated, exclusive  terrace with 28 seats o�ering
a view over the en tire race track in th e in�eld of the 
Superspeedway.
The lounges are exquisitely f urnished. We can take your 
branding into consideration.



VIP Lounge above the pit lane

These lounges are designed to accommodate up to 50 people. 
You can also have meetings and presentations there. Your 
external o�ce on 365 days!
On the reverse side, you have a view into as well as direct 
access to the paddock.



Sun terrace I

570 m2 with access to the seminar rooms

On the terrace you can spoil your guests with lots of sun and a 
wonderful bu�et. Here you have a good view of the start and 
�nish line, the pit lane as well as the paddock and various 
sections of the track.

Both seminar rooms (102 m2 and  136 m2, respectively) have 
direct access to the terrace. All of this is loca ted on the �rst 
�oor of the Media Center. In  addition, you can access the 
terrace from a separate entrance,  rather than through the 
paddock or the area of the champions' platform.

We can put out your �ags and place other high-quality 
branding there as well. This woul d emphasise a professional 
impression and be the cherry  on top of your event cake.

You will �nd more details abou t the size and the �oor plan on 
this CD: "Overview of the Media Center". There, you will also 
�nd more seminars rooms, which are between 102 and 800 
square metres. .

Direct view of the pit lane, the stand and the paddock –
motor sport aura feels intensively and extravagantly

Catering directly at the scene of the 
event

Media Center in the paddock



Sun terrace II

700 m2 directly above the pit lane

The terrace is located directly at  the end of the start and �nish 
line, i.e. directly next to th e spectacular slowing down area at
the entrance to the "DEKRA tu rn" and "Turn 1", respectively. 

It is both possible and advisa ble to have a passage way to 
some of the VIP lounges above th e pit lane. Do you want to set 
up something like a tent? No problem.



Media Center/Press hall

The press hall with its 800 square  metres is the largest room 
you can use for your event. You will have plenty of space for 
conferences, seminars, and pr esentations even for large 
groups.

You will see your presentations in a totally di�erent light.  In a 
place where, during racing even ts, the VIPs of car racing are 
romping about, your sta� members or customers will 
experience vividly the extraord inary �air of a race track.

You have direct access to this  hall from the paddock via the 
reception desk area.  The room is on the ground �oor hence 
presentation vehicles, for exampl e, can drive into it without a 
problem. 

Likewise, the inbuilt professio nal media technology (TV-video 
and sound facilities, beamers, screen and ISDN unit) provides 
of all kinds of presentations.

Furnishing for a working and se minar environment as well as 
for a pleasant and exclusive en vironment can be provided.  
The choice is yours.

You will �nd the �oor plan incl uding the size of the rooms on 
this CD under the caption "Ove rview of the Media Center". 

Example of furnishing the press hall for a car presentation

Example of furnishing the press hall for journalists during events



Speedway Driving Range

Fast cars and gol�ng have alwa ys been going together.  

With our �ve sheltered and ei ght free tees, our Speedway 
Driving Range o�ers you a very  special ambience. While you 
tee-o� into the evening sun and enjoy a grand view of the 
main stand, you can hear how th e vehicles are driving their 
laps on the race tr ack – quite a setting!

With our Driving Range we add a stylish alternative to our 
diverse driving fun o�ers for yo ur guests and customers. This 
is an ideal supplement to our driving programmes and all of 
the VIP lounge o�ers.  

We would be pleased to provid e you with expert coaches for 
tasters' courses or for de termining a handicap for you.

Have a good game!



Dresden - Renaissance meets the modern age

The River Elbe and the gently  rolling landscape between 
Saxon Switzerland and Meissen characterise the natural 
geographic region in which th e city by the large river is 
imbedded. Its climate is favo urable just as much for the 
development of arts as it is fo r wine-growing. Its inhabitants 
are well known for their own ki nd of charm, the proverbial 
Saxon relaxed atmosphere. At the same time, Dresden is a 
modern city with th e aura of the former  Saxon residence - a 
place with an inherent way of life.

Moreover, Dresden has sights to o�er in various forms:  No 
architectural history book ca n do without the Dresdner 
Zwinger. The Frauenkirche C hurch, the Semper Opera House 
and the Royal Palace characterise th e picture of the city just 
as many other historical, architectural monuments and 
ensembles. 

Magni�cent riverside promenad es, interesting museums and 
facilities, technical monuments, lovely details - Dresden has 
many things for you to discover. 

Last but not least, the Transp arent Factory invites you to 
automobile discovering and lingering.....

Downtown Dresden is located approx. 45 dr iving minutes away 
from EuroSpeedway Lausitz only.

Please �nd more information at www.dresden.de

Semperoper 

(Semper Opera House)

Dresden at night

Frauenkirche   
Church

Transparent Factory

Brühlsche Terrasse 
(Brühlsche Terrace)

Trip on a historical steamship

Porcelain town Meissen

Bridge Blaues Wunder 
(BlueWonder) 



Spreewald

Around 2 million visitors from  near and far come to the 
Spreewald Nature Reserve regi on each year, a landscape 
unique in Central Europe, situated in the southeast of 
Brandenburg. 

The special attraction of the Spreewald, which has been 
declared a UNESCO Biosphere Preserve, lies in its widely 
rami�ed running water system wh ich is vaster than the eye 
can see. The Spree river splits up here into about 300 di�erent
waterways whose overall leng th is around 500 km. The 
enchanting quietness and beaut y are what cause enthusiasm 
in many Spreewald visitors and leaves them with lasting 
impressions.                                              
Whoever is looking for quietn ess and recreation, but who 
wants to be active at the same tim e, will gladly come back and 
visit “Little Venice” again.  And you can experience this beauty 
very closely after a drive of on ly 30 minutes from our grounds.

The famous Spreewald pickled gh erkins, trips in a rowing-
boat or in a punkt or Sorbian traditions - this is what the 
Spreewald is particularly known for throughout Germany.  

www.spreewald.de
www.niederlausitz.de

EuroSpeedway



F60 – the lying Ei�el Tower

Only 25 driving minutes away from EuroSpeedway Lausitz is 
the greatest movable machine ever created by humans in the 
world. Decommissioned only in  1991, it now o�ers fascinating 
insights in the past and future  of this region dominated by 
lignite. On the round walk alon g the bridge measuring approx. 
1.3 kilometres one can take a look on a changing Lusatia -
whose symbol has become the F60. 

The light and sound installa tion “LICHTERfeld“ F60 which 
takes place every night leaves vi sitors in respectful awe over 
and over again in the face of th is monument to hum an abilities. 

It o�ers a uniquely breath-taking background for 
presentations and any other type of event.

With its imposing dimensions of 502 m in length, 202 m in 
width, 80 m in height and a weig ht of 11,000 tonnes, the former 
overburden conveyor bridge F60 tells about the history and 
present time of lignite  mining in Lusatia. 

www.f60.de



Snowtropolis Indoor Ski Venue

Endless fun in the snow!  Skiin g at any time of the day - and 
especially in any season of the year!

Whether you are a beginner or experienced skier - the ski run 
measuring 130 m in length with its  di�erent slopes of up to 25 
degrees o�ers various levels of di�culty to winter sport fans
of any kind. 

Moreover, you will have a partic ular lot of fun sledging. You 
can go up and down the ski run together and then clink 
glasses in the bar which is gl azed in the front and o�ers a 
view over the entire ski run. You may also exclusively rent the 
snow arena for your company events. 

It makes no di�erence whethe r skiing or snowboarding, all 
beginnings are di�cult. Knowing this, the sta� of the Skiing 
and Snowboarding School will gladly help you out upon 
request. Experienced snowboarde rs and free skiers  will �nd 
their challenges at the fun park with jumps, kicker and slider 
located on the side.

Let’s go and have fun in th e snow!   From EuroSpeedway 
Lausitz you can get to this pure  snow pleasure within just 7 
minutes.

www.snowtropolis.de

Huge fun

Ski tow and fun park 



Lake Senftenberger See

This arti�cially created lake ex hibiting a high water quality is 
one of the largest of its kind  in Europe and a fantastic 
example for the successful re cultivation of a post-mining 
landscape. 

You will �nd a suitable bala nce to an exciting day at the 
EuroSpeedway Lausitz going sunb athing or swimming. Lake 
Senftenberger See is also a pa radise for sailors, surfers, 
rowers and divers and thus o�e rs a great and individual 
framework for your event.  The close proximity to 
EuroSpeedway Lausitz (10 minutes  of driving time) makes it 
the more attractiv e to our guests.

www.senftenberger-see.de

Amphitheatre directly on the shore of the lake

The atmospheric Amphitheatre unites classical and most 
modern elements and may be used for other purposes as 
well after a few simple modifications. 

The architecture of the Amphitheatre built to resemble its 
Greek model makes it a unique building of its kind 
throughout Germany. Due to the scenery, it is ideal for 
atmospheric presentations of any type, and one can get there 
in 20 minutes from EuroSpeedway Lausitz.

www.amphitheater-online.de



Tropical Island

Approx. 50 minutes away from EuroSpeedway Lausitz is the 
world’s largest self-supporting hall.

Here you can go on a discovery tour in the tropical rainforest 
or go for a swim in the tropical sea. The 4,000 m2 sea is 
bordered by an eight-metre- wide sandy beach - with 1,000 
deckchairs and six beach voll eyball courts. Apart from 
sporting activities you will be able to experience cultural 
performances and culi nary delights as well.

Don't forget your suncream! 
A new outer skin which is tr ansparent and lets through UV-
rays was put on the hall and give s you the possibility to get a 
tan throughout the year.  

On a 2,000 m2 screen behind cocktail bars and more than 
12,000 tropical plants, artif icial sunrises and sunsets are 
projected.

Enjoy the fascination of tropical  plants and the holiday feeling
close by!

www.my-tropical-islands.com




